
One Kings Lane Goes Live with TradeStone’s Merchandise
Lifecycle Management Platform to Support & Scale Impressive
Growth Rates
TradeStone’s Industry Model Helping Retailer Improve Real-Time Collaboration, Agility, Creativity & Speed to Market

Supporting Quotes:

“We were drawn to TradeStone because they have a great reputation in the industry for being a collaborative partner, working with a
diverse customer base of strong retail brands,” said Sascha Jamall, Vice President, Brand Development, One Kings Lane. “By
implementing their Industry Model approach, we’ve been able to move faster than ever before. A 50% reduction in email means our
teams are more efficient and can be focused on sourcing great products instead of chasing information.”

“One Kings Lane serves as another fantastic example of the benefits of following our recognized Industry Model approach to implement
and see results quickly,” said Brian Marsden, President, TradeStone Software. “They are a leading online retailer and we are excited to
be the platform that supports their explosive growth.”

News Facts:

TradeStone Software today announced One Kings Lane has implemented TradeStone’s Merchandise Lifecycle Management (MLM)
platform in just eight weeks. TradeStone is helping support the retailer ’s impressive growth and speed to market initiatives.

One Kings Lane now has the freedom to be more creative, agile and responsive with their team on the design to development process.
The retailer has already seen a 50% reduction in email traffic with TradeStone’s Web-based collaborative platform.

The retailer utilized TradeStone’s Industry Model to go-live with Product Lifecycle Management (PLM), Collaborative Sourcing and
Supplier Community Management.

Prior to using TradeStone’s solution, One Kings Lane team members spent more time sorting through manual systems to track
information. TradeStone’s MLM is giving them a single version of the truth that is facilitating faster and more accurate decision making.

The hot e-commerce brand recognized the need for a robust platform to manage the breadth, speed and complexity of their supply
chain. TradeStone is enabling them to focus on keeping their ever-changing assortment of products fresh for the millions of passionate
enthusiasts who visit One Kings Lane every day.

About One Kings Lane, Inc.
One Kings Lane is a leading online destination for the home that connects daily design inspiration with a fresh collection of select home goods,
designer and vintage items you won't find anywhere else. One Kings Lane works directly with leading home brands, antique and vintage
dealers and designers to bring the very best products at exceptional prices to its shoppers – every day of the week. Headquartered in San
Francisco, One Kings Lane is backed by leading investors including Mousse Partners, leading global institutional investors, Kleiner Perkins,
Greylock Partners, Tiger Global Management, IVP and Scripps Networks and in 2013 was voted as one of the Top 5 Most Admired Online
Retailers in STORES Magazine’s poll of the National Retail Federation. Please visit www.onekingslane.com for more information.

About TradeStone Software, Inc.
TradeStone’s Merchandise Lifecycle Management (MLM) solution provides a value-driven omni-market platform that brings together retailers,
their suppliers and channel customers. Organizations including American Eagle Outfitters, Belk, Boots, Family Dollar, Groupe Dynamite, Guitar
Center, Kohl’s, Le Chateau, Macy’s, NBrown Catalog Company, Pacific Sunwear, Shoprite and Urban Outfitters use TradeStone’s solutions to
help them bring innovative and highly profitable products to market at record speeds.

TradeStone Software is headquartered in Gloucester, Mass., with offices in Atlanta, Boston, Bangalore, Hong Kong and London. More
information can be found on the Web at www.tradestonesoftware.com and/or visit us on LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter.
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